
B A R T L E S V I L L E
A RT  ASS O C I AT I O N
F A L L  2 0 1 9
ART EVENTS
WORKSHOPS
ART CLASSES
FOR ADULTS AND KIDS

REGISTER & PAY ONLINE: bartlesvilleartassociation.org
Questions or want to reserve your spot? Email bartlesvilleartassociation@gmail.com



Painting the Landscape En Plein Air 
Cristine Sundquist

Handbuilding With Clay
Sheetal Kulkarni

Beginning Sculpture Workshop
Larry Waid

Christmas Gift Wrap Palooza
Kerri Hicks Fleming

Make Your Mark with Soft Pastels
Kerri Hicks Fleming

Watercolor Made Easy
Valerie Jones

Pen & Ink & Colored Pencils 
Jan Brieschke

Painting From Life
Anne Spoon

Waxing Poetic: Cold Wax and Oil
Lori Roll

10-Week Painting Class 
Ross Myers

BAA Holiday Party 
Tuesday, Dec. 3 · 6:30pm

Building A Better Watercolor
Nancy Harkins

FALL 2019 BARTLESVILLE ART ASSOCIATION



Learn the basics of sculpture! Feel the joy of creating a piece using 
your own talent and hands. Experience the satisfaction of accom-
plishment as you look at your work. For instructor Larry Waid, 
sculpting is the direct contact he enjoys with the clay and using all 
of one’s creative tools – imagination, mind, eyes and hands – all to 
watch the clay “come to life.”

A pre-workshop day to build armatures is offered at no cost, (date 
to be decided). This will provide students more workshop time for 
completing their sculpture. A drawing or picture of your subject will 
be needed for this session. Larry Waid will also be our guest speaker 
at our September ArtNight – see details here.

September 24 to 26, 2019 · Tues, Wed, Thurs, 9 am to 4 pm
Adults (including high school age) · All levels beginners to advanced
Cost $390 for BAA Members / $400 non-members
[$355 members / $370 non-members + $35 Materials fee for clay, 
armature wire, wood base]

Beginning 
Sculpture 
Workshop 

ArtNight with Sculptor Larry Waid
Tuesday, Sept. 10  6:30 pm 
Free and the public is welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Location: BAA Design Center, 500 S. Dewey Ave.

Join us for ArtNight with special guest speaker Larry Waid. Larry will demonstrate building a wire 
armature and applying and shaping clay into a realistic figure. He won Best of Show prize in our 
2019 Spring Show. He is a member of the Oklahoma Sculpture Society.  
 
BAA will also have a silent auction of paintings by past BAA member and teacher Frances Wyckoff. 

Bio: Larry Waid has always had an eye for design and from signs to sculptures he has mastered artwork that shows his 
dedication to attention and detail. A Tulsa native, Larry’s work is shown throughout theOklahoma area. His sign work can 
be seen all over Tulsa and his sculptures are in many galleries and shows. Larry recently won “Best of Show” at SOFA and 
just returned from Arizona after completing a human anatomy workshop. Larry resides in Collinsville, Oklahoma where 
he maintains an in-home studio. He spends his days creating and studying new pieces. Larry continues his education, 
taking three to four workshops a year along with monthly workshops with the Tulsa branch of the Oklahoma Sculpture 
Society. For more info visit https://waid8337.wixsite.com/waidsculptures/larry-waid.



LOVE ART? WE DO TOO!
Membership starts at $30 and includes one FREE “Art 101” class 
To join or for more  info visit  bartlesvilleartassociation.org

BAA is located at the Price Tower Design Center  
 500 S. Dewey in the one story building next to Price Tower.  

 

Drinks With Frida
Meet up with BAA friends for a look at “Frida Kahlo’s 

Garden” (free admission!) and a short gallery talk 
about this fascinating exhibit.  

Wednesday, September 18   
5 pm Meet at Price Tower Gallery  

5:15 pm  Gallery talk with Price Connors 

We will then head upstairs to Copper Bar for drinks 
and conversation. Specials include a “FritaRita” and 

happy hour drinks and appetizers menu 4 pm - 7 pm. 
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Three classes this fall! 
Taught by Sheetal Kulkarni · All supplies and materials included in fee

“Handbuilding” is working with clay using only simple tools, not the pottery 
wheel. Before potters had the wheel, they were creating beautiful pots and clay 
forms using clay, their hands and fingers, and basic hand tools.
 
Friday, October 4, 2019 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm  
Make decorative pumpkins or a tree luminary  $55

2 Wednesdays, October 23 & 30, 2019 10:00 am – noon
Make Fall-themed pie plates $55 

Friday, November 1 & 8, 2019
Choose Morning or Evening: 10 am – noon or 6 – 8 pm
New class! Plate or bowl using Japanese  Mishima technique: learn to apply 
wax and then carve through greenware to fill your design with color. $75

Handbuilding 
with Clay 

REGISTER & PAY ONLINE: bartlesvilleartassociation.org
Questions or want to reserve your spot? Email bartlesvilleartassociation@gmail.com

OLLI Classes 
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 
(OLLI) classes are back at BAA for the 
Fall! OLLI offers noncredit courses 
with no assignments or grades to 
seasoned adults over age 50. 
 
Choose from Acrylics taught by Deb-
bie Finch, Gesture & Figure Drawing 
taught by Pepper Hume, Watercolor 
taught by Cheryl Bryan,  and Color 
Theory taught by Pepper Hume.  
 
OLLI course catalogs are available at 
the Design Center. 

W I N T E R 
G A L L E R Y

Tell your friends! Shop artwork, gifts and unique items  
handcrafted by local artist members of BAA

Admission is free and refreshments will be served. 

Friday, November 15    3:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
Saturday, November 16    9:00 am – 7:00 pm

Artists: see Aug. newsletter for details on application to sell at  
Winter Gallery. Thank you to Nana Marchae for organizing.



October 12 · Saturday 1pm-4pm 
Taught by Kerri Hicks Fleming 
 
An exciting 3-hour class learning different mark-making techniques. 
Whisper, shout, sing and dance with your pastels on the sanded paper. The 
last half of class we will be applying these methods to complete a small 
painting! 
 
Adults (including high school age) · All levels beginners to advanced 
$35 BAA members / $40 non-members 
 
Supplies: bring your own SOFT pastels, Frog Tape and baby wipes.
Kerri can supply Uart 600 Pastel Paper for $3.

Make Your 
Mark with 
Soft Pastels

September 10 – December 17 · Tuesdays 1-3 pm
Taught by Valerie Jones 

Valerie will provide easy step-by-step watercolor instruction to give you 
confidence with this fun medium!

Adults (including high school age) · All levels beginners to advanced
$20 per week, please pay at class. 

For questions please email Valerie at valeriejonesart@gmail.com. Drop-ins 
welcome! But please let Valerie know one or two days in advance so she 
can tell you about supplies. 

Watercolor 
Made Easy

Sept 16 – Nov. 18 · Mondays at 10 am – noon or 1 – 3 pm 
Taught by Ross Myers

Learn oils, acrylics, watercolor, pastel, and drawing from Tulsa’s most 
experienced art teacher. Tulsa artist Ross Myers will teach a 10 week 
painting class on Mondays. His well-rounded talents are ideal for any level 
of artist. Students may paint in their choice of medium and provide their 
own art supplies.

Choose between morning or afternoon sessions.
New students will need to come 30 minutes early for the first 3 sessions for 
a drawing lesson. Bring drawing paper, graphite pencils and eraser. After 
that you choose a medium and subject and start a painting.
Sept. 16 – Nov. 18, 2019
Class Time: Mondays at 10 am – noon, or 1 – 3 pm

$256 for 10 sessions – BAA Members
$266 for 10 sessions – BAA non-members

10-week 
Painting Class



October 16-18, 2019 · Wed – Thurs – Fri 9am – 4pm
Taught by Nancy Harkins

Watercolor can be a challenging medium, but there is none more capti-
vating! The key is to understand the medium and plan how best to utilize 
its beautiful characteristics. In my years of teaching, I’ve noticed several 
areas in which students need more focus, and those areas will be explored, 
in addition to strengthening composition skills, developing confidence in 
color mixing and using value effectively. Subject matter will be primarily 
landscape from photos provided, as well as those students bring to class.

Adults (including high school age) · All levels including beginner
$295 for BAA members / $320 for non-members

Building 
A Better 
Watercolor

Nov. 9, 2019 · Saturday 10am – 4pm
Taught by Lori Roll

Explore the liberating medium of cold wax and oil pigment to paint layers 
of color, texture and shape. We will utilize patterns and mark making, 
layering and reduction to create abstract or representational art. Come 
with a playful spirit! This expressive class is perfect for beginners and ex-
perienced painters alike. Students who have taken this class before will be 
offered the opportunity to explore additional artful facets.

Adults (including high school students) · Class size 8 – 12
All levels welcome, beginner to advanced.
$100 for BAA members / $110 for non-members

Supplies: Bring a pad of 9×12 or 12×16 Arches Oil Paper, roll of painters 
tape, one tube of Titanium White oil paint, and wear old clothes or an 
apron. All other supplies included. Light refreshments served, BYO  lunch.

Waxing Poetic: 
Painting with 
Cold Wax 
and Oil

Saturday, December 7, 2019 · 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Taught by Kerri Hicks Fleming

We wish YOU a Merry Christmas! Make the holiday season a little easier 
with a quick tutorial on wrapping gifts! Bring up to 3 gifts in boxes to be 
wrapped: small to medium, (no TVs or microwaves please! Lol). Learn 
the “no seam” technique to wrap packages the professional way. Lots of 
different sizes and shapes will be addressed. Step by step directions that 
are easy to follow will help you wrap even the odd-shaped packages. We 
will present exciting ideas to dress up the wrapped gifts and even package 
up some “Reindeer Food” or “Snowman Poop” to take home with you!

$12 + $6 supply fee will cover all that you need, and you will take home a 
bag of gift wrap goodies including a pair of scissors and ribbons! No need 
to bring anything except your gifts to be wrapped and a jolly spirit!

Christmas 
Gift Wrap 
Palooza



September 30 – November 18, 2019
Mondays 6:00 pm – 8:15 pm
Taught by Anne Spoon

The successful artist is continually painting from life, it is the fastest way 
to improve one’s skills. The truth of the thing is in the seeing, studying and 
interpreting that which is before us. 
 
Adults (including high school age)
All levels beginners to advanced – anyone new to the medium should 
contact instructor for a pre-class introduction to oil paint.
A supply list will be sent via email prior to the start of class.

$245 BAA member / $255 non-member

Painting 
From Life

Sept. 14-15, 2019 · Saturday and Sunday 9am - 4pm
Taught by Cristine Sundquist

In this workshop, I’ll take the fear out of painting outdoors! We will focus 
on simplification, composition, and painting distance. I’ll break it all down 
and we’ll tackle those trees and structures. Initially, I like to do a short 
demo then tend to each student’s individual painting needs.

Location: A beautiful farm on the outskirts of town with horses and a 
barn. Please bring hat, bugspray and sunscreen. Bring your own lunch.
Adults (including high school age) · Beginner, Intermediate

Art Supplies: You do not need to have an outdoor easel or any other out-
door painting gear for this class. Bring your own art supplies in whatever 
medium you choose (oil, acrylic, watercolor, pastels, etc).

$145 per person

Painting the 
Landscape 
En Plein Air

March 7, 8, 9, 2020 · Sat, Sun and Mon 1 - 4 pm
Taught by Jan Brieschke

Combining the techniques of pen and ink and colored pencil drawing of-
fers many possibilities to the artist. This workshop is an introduction – an 
exploration that leads to an awareness of many fascinating combinations 
of media. After these few days of intense work, I think you will love the re-
sults and continue to explore these mixed media techniques on your own.
Adults (including high school age) · All levels welcome.

Supply List:  80 lb drawing paper, drawing pencil (HB), dust-free white 
eraser, Micron pens (.005-.03), variety of Prismacolor colored pencils.

$106 for BAA members  / $116 for non-members

Pen & Ink & 
Colored Pencil



BAA Exhibit at the Public Library 
during the month of September

September OLLI Classes at BAA

Sept 10 ArtNight with Larry Waid

Sept 10 – New Watercolor Made 
Easy Class with Valerie Jones 

September 14-15 Painting the Land-
scape En Plein Air workshop with 
Cristine Sundquist

Sept 16 – Nov 18 10-week Painting 
Class  with Ross Myers 10 week class

Sept 24-26 Beginning Sculpture 
with Larry Waid

Sept 30 – Nov 18 Painting from Life 
with Anne Spoon

Oct 4 Handbuilding with Clay: 
Pumpkin or Tree Luminary taught 
by Sheetal Kulkarni

Oct 12 Make Your Mark with Soft 
Pastels with Kerri Hicks Fleming

October 16-18 Building A Better 
Watercolor Workshop with Nancy 
Harkins

Oct 19 Field Trip to Woolaroc Retro-
spective Exhibit and Artist Lectures

Oct 23 & 30 Handbuilding with 
Clay pie plates with Sheetal Kulkarni

November Kiwanis Wreath Event

November 1 & 8 Handbuilding 
with Clay Mishima technique 
with Sheetal Kulkarni

November 9 Waxing Poetic with 
Cold Wax and Oil with Lori Roll

November 15-16 Winter Gallery 
selling event 

Dec. 7 Christmas Gift Wrap 
Palooza with Kerri Hicks Fleming

March 7 – 9, 2020 Pen and Ink 
and Colored Pencil with Jan 
Brieschke

April 2020 BAA Spring Show & Sale

ONGOING CLASSES 
every week or month:

Mondays thru Thursdays Art Class-
es for Kids - Ashley Droigk

Tuesdays Fine Art Classes & Wa-
tercolor Made Easy  Valerie Jones

Wednesdays Open Studio – Cheryl 
Bryan

Thursdays Watercolor Painting 
for Beginners – Martha Reyburn

Monthly on Sundays Price Tower 
Family Fun Day – free admission 
and art activities

Third Tuesday of the Month Kids 
Paint Class – Elaine Wilson

All Upcoming Classes, Workshops & Events:

BAA Exhibit  at the L ibrary  
Our BAA art show is on display through September. Stop by the lobby of  Bartlesville Public Library 
during library hours to see our exhibit. Thank you to Reita Adams for organizing the show.  

Field Trip  
to Woolaroc
On Saturday, Oct. 19 please join 
BAA for lectures by two nation-
ally renowned artists during the 
Woolaroc Retrospective Exhibit 
and Sale. The exhibit features 
Tony Angell, Clyde Aspevig, Lo-
gan Maxwell Hagege, Quang Ho, 
Tony Hochstetler, Jeremy Lipking, 
Thomas Quinn, and Skip Whit-
comb. 

Sculptor Tony Angell will speak at 
10:30 a.m. and painter Quang Ho 
will speak at 2:00 p.m. in the mu-
seum. The lectures are free with 
$12 museum admission. 

BAA members who would like to 
caravan or rideshare please meet 
at the Design Center on Saturday, 
Oct. 19 at 9:30 a.m. 

You may also meet us at the muse-
um and come and go as you wish. 
Woolaroc opens at 10:00 a.m. and 
the first lecture is at 10:30 a.m. 
Bring your own lunch or purchase 
lunch at the Buffalo Haunt Con-
cession stand. We will picnic out-
side or inside the visitors center. 

For more info about the field trip 
please contact BAA at bartlesvil-
leartassociation@gmail.com. The 
Retrospective exhibit will be on 
display at Woolaroc October 18 
through December 29, 2019.



Art Classes for Kids taught by Ashley Droigk Mondays thru Thursdays. Watercolor, acrylic 
or drawing classes by appointment 1:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Cost: $20 per student, per 1-hour 
session. Family rate is $15 per child per hour. Register: flyingspirit777@gmail.com

Fine Art Classes taught by Valerie Jones 10am - noon Tuesdays. Drawing with graphite or 
colored pencil and painting with acrylic, oils, or watercolors. Beginners welcome. Cost: $20/
week (plus a $10 art supply fee if you do not bring your own supplies). To register email  
valeriejonesart@gmail.com.

Watercolor Made Easy  taught by Valerie Jones 1:00pm - 3:00pm Wednesdays. Valerie will 
provide easy step-by-step watercolor instruction to give you confidence with this fun medium. 
$20 per week, please pay at class. To reserve spot email valeriejonesart@gmail.com.

Open Studio facilitated by Cheryl Bryan 1:00pm - 4:00pm Wednesdays. Bring you own art 
supplies and project. All media are welome. Free for BAA Members as well as not-yet-mem-
bers! Cheryl will answer questions or provide guidance, or you may work on your own. 

Watercolor Painting for Beginners taught by Martha Reyburn Thursdays 1:00 pm -  
3:00 pm. Finish a painting in two hours – it’s fun and you will learn your own style. $20 per 
class. All supplies are included. To register email marthareyburn@gmail.com.

Family Fun Day – Monthly on Sundays at Price Tower Gallery. Free admission to the gallery 
and free art activities.

Kids Paint Class taught by Elaine Wilson every Third Tuesday of the Month 5:30 pm - 7:30 
pm. Cost: $23 per class. All supplies are included. Ages 6 and up. (Grown-ups are welcome too.) 
Register: Elaine Wilson at sjewilson@cableone.net or 918-630-7098.

Ongoing Classes: weekly & monthly at BAA

 

Holiday Party
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2019  

6:30pm at the Design Center
Please join us for our annual BAA party! Details will be in the next newsletter.
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